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1. Introduction

High strength steels containing multiple phase structures 
that show advanced performances are highly desired. For 
example, dual phase (DP) steel consisting of soft ferrite 
and hard structure, such as martensite, bainite, or pearlite, 
exhibits high strength and good formability, and it is widely 
used for automobiles.1) However, there is a limitation for the 
applications of high strength materials owing to their poor 
fracture properties. Several studies on the fracture behavior 
of DP steels have been conducted with particular focus on 
tensile,2–5) fatigue,5,6) and hydrogen embrittlement.7,8)

On the other hand, regarding the impact fracture, the 
influence of the volume fraction of martensite on the impact 
absorbed energy9,10) has been evaluated along with the 
effect of tempering.9) The effect of grain size on ductile to 
brittle transition (DBT) behavior11) was also investigated. 
Although these studies pointed out the microstructural effect 
on impact fracture properties, information regarding the 
mechanism in DP steels is limited.

The specimen thickness is the most important factor 
for the evaluation of impact fracture using the Charpy 
impact test.12–14) DP microstructure is mainly applied for 
sheet steels that are thinner than full-size Charpy impact 
specimens (10 mm). Therefore, the inspection of the impact 
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fracture behavior on DP steels with a sub-size specimen is 
required. In this study, we focused on DBT behavior and 
features of fracture surfaces on DP steel sheets consisting 
of soft ferrite and hard pearlite.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. Material
The ferrite +  pearlite DP steel sheet was prepared at the 

laboratory scale. The chemical compositions of the steel 
sheet used was 0.15 C – 1.77 Si – 1.48 Mn – 0.005 P – 
0.001 S – 0.001 N in mass%. The ingot melted by a vacuum 
induction furnace was hot-rolled over 1 173 K to a thickness 
of 2.5 mm and air-cooled to room temperature. After hot-
rolling, to prepare the ferrite +  pearlite structure, the sheet 
was heated at 1 033 K, air-cooled until 873 K, held at 873 
K for 1 hour and water quenched.

Figure 1 shows the SEM image of the microstructure 
etched by nital in the steel sheet. In this image, ferrite grains 
(α) and pearlite islands (P) were observed. The shape of the 
ferrite grains is mainly polygonal, and the average diameter 
is 14 μm. Pearlite islands exist between ferrite grains, and 
the volume fraction of pearlite evaluated using the point 
counting method is 15%. The tensile properties of this steel 
sheet were measured with a 50 mm strain gage. The 0.2% 
proof stress, tensile strength, and elongation are 385 MPa, 
595 MPa, and 31%, respectively.
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2.2. Charpy Impact Test
We evaluated DBT behavior using the Charpy impact 

test with a sub-size specimen between 77 and 353 K. Fig-
ure 2 shows the schematic of the sub-size Charpy impact 
test specimen used. Its length was 55 mm parallel to the 
transverse direction (TD) and its width was 10 mm along 
the rolling direction (RD). Moreover, the thickness of the 
steel sheet was 2.5 mm. A 2 mm V-notch was cut on center 
of the specimen. The input energy of this test was 300 J. 
The temperature was controlled by a thermocouple welded 
on the specimen surface. The specimens were immersed in 
hot water or denatured alcohol maintained at temperatures 
between 173 and 353 K. Below 153 K, the specimens were 
first immersed in liquid nitrogen and then taken out. The 
specimens were subsequently tested after they reached the 
target temperature.

2.3. Fracture Surface Analysis
After the impact test, we observed fracture surfaces via 

field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, 
JEOL–6500F). To clarify the fracture mode, we observed 
the microstructure just below the fracture surface at 1/2 
thickness of some specimens using the electron back-scat-
tering diffraction (EBSD) technique15) in the nominal direc-
tion (ND). Moreover, the grain orientation spread (GOS) 
values in each ferrite grain were calculated from EBSD 
data. The GOS value is the average misorientation among 
all pixels within a grain surrounded by a high angle bound-
ary ( ≥10°). This value is very small in ferrite grains without 
strain and increases with plastic deformation.16)

3. Results

3.1. Impact Energy
Figure 3 shows the fractographs of the specimens that 

failed at 323 and 153 K. At 323 K, Fig. 3(a), almost all the 
fracture surface was covered with small dimples. This is a 
typical ductile fracture surface, which is called the micro-
void coalescence fracture17) surface (MVCFS). Figure 3(b) 
shows that there is no or small amount of dimples on the 
fracture surface failed at 153 K. This surface is a typical 
brittle fracture surface. In macroscopic view, this surface 
is very flat; therefore, it is easy to distinguish between this 
surface and MVCFS. We call this flat surface “low energy 
fracture surface (LEFS).”

From Fig. 3, it is observed that the energy transition 
between 323 and 153 K is DBT. Figure 4 shows the 
impact energy transition behavior of ferrite +  pearlite DP 
steel sheets. The impact energy decreased severely with 
decreasing temperature from 323 to 173 K. However, the 
shape of the transition curve was different from the con-
ventional curve of BCC steel.18) In general, the DBT curve 
is described with the upper shelf having large absorbed 
energy and the lower shelf having small absorbed energy. 
On the general DBT behavior, the energy moves continu-
ously between the two shelves. However, in this case, as 
seen in Fig. 4, the curve between the upper and lower shelf 
is not smooth. The absorbed energy in this study decreases 
from 1 270 to 630 kJ/m2 between 323 and 253 K. More-

Fig. 1. Microstructure of the ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet used in 
the TD section.

Fig. 2. Schematic of a sub-size Charpy impact test specimen.

Fig. 3. Magnified images of the fracture surfaces at the 1/2 thick-
ness of ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet tested at (a) 323 and 
(b) 153 K.
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over, between 253 and 193 K, the energy decreases gradu-
ally from 630 to 530 kJ/m2. Finally, the energy transition 
appears clearly from 193 to 173 K. The DBT in this study 
is observed to occur with two steps, and there is a “middle 
shelf ”19) between the upper and lower shelf. Moreover, the 
width of the middle shelf range is over 60 K. We call the 
transition from the upper shelf to the middle shelf as “first 
transition” and the transition from the middle shelf to the 
lower shelf as “second transition.”

3.2. Fractography
Figure 5 shows the macroscopic fractographs of sub-size 

Charpy specimens tested between 323 and 153 K. V-notch 
existed on the upper side in each fractograph; therefore, the 
fracture propagated from up to down. Figure 5(a) shows that 
the fracture surface failed at 323 K on the upper shelf, and 
is completely covered by typical ductile fracture surface, 
MVCFS, which is observed in Fig. 4(a). Furthermore, the 
fracture surface failed at 295 K (Fig. 5(b)) is a mixed sur-

face of MVCFS and LEFS, which is observed on the brittle 
fracture specimen in Fig. 4(b). Figure 5(c) shows the sketch 
of the fracture surface failed at 295 K, and black line cor-
responds to the edge of the fracture surface. In this sketch, 
the white layer is the ductile fracture surface, MVCFS, and 
the gray layer is the flat fracture surface, LEFS. In this 
sample, the area fraction of LEFS over the fracture surface 
is 34%. On the middle shelf, the fracture surface failed at 
213 K (Fig. 5(d)) is almost covered by LEFS. This feature 
is similar to that on the lower shelf at 153 K (Fig. 5(e)). 
There are very small areas of MVCFS around the edge of 
the fracture surface.

Figure 6 shows the fracture surface transition of a 
ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet. The fraction of LEFS on the 
entire fracture surface increases during first transition from 
the upper shelf to the middle shelf. On the middle shelf, 
the fraction of LEFS is over 95%, as observed in Fig. 5(d). 
Therefore, it is impossible to notice the second transition by 
macroscopic fractographs.

Figure 7 shows details of the fracture surface failed at 

Fig. 4. Energy transition of the ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet using 
a sub-size Charpy impact test specimen.

Fig. 5. Fracture appearance of sub-size Charpy impact specimens tested at (a) 323, (b) 295, (d) 213, and (e) 153 K. 
Sketch of the fracture surface (c) is illustrated in photograph (b). MVCFS (white layer): microvoid coalescence 
fracture surface and LEFS (gray layer): low energy fracture surface.

Fig. 6. Magnified image of the fracture surface at the 1/2 thick-
ness of ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet tested at 213 K.
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Fig. 7. Fracture surface transition of ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet 
using a sub-size Charpy impact test specimen.

Fig. 8. Orientation image of the ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet. (a) 
inverse pole figure (IPF) map of ND and (b) misorientation 
from standard point (●) in each ferrite grain. (Online ver-
sion in color.)

213 K on the middle shelf. The surface containing few 
dimples and other features of ductile fracture is very similar 
to that failed on the lower shelf (Fig. 4(b)). Therefore, it is 
impossible to distinguish between the fracture surface on 
the middle shelf and that on the lower shelf by fractographs.

3.3. Crystallographic Features Just Below the Fracture 
Surface

To clarify the mechanism of two step DBT behavior, we 
observed the microstructure just below the fracture surface 
using the EBSD technique. Figure 8(a) shows a BCC 
inverse pole figure (IPF) map of the sample material with-
out impact test. Black lines correspond to grain boundaries 
whose rotation angles are >10°. The microstructure of fer-
rite +  pearlite steel sheet consists of equiaxial ferrite grains 
and pearlite islands, as observed in Fig. 1. Moreover, some 

pearlite islands arrowed in Fig. 8(a) contain ferrite lamellar, 
whose crystallographic orientations are near the neighbor-
ing ferrite grains. Figure 8(b) shows the crystallographic 
orientation deviations into each ferrite grain. Before impact 
test, ferrite grains have very small deviations in themselves.

Figure 9(a) shows the IPF map of the region just below 
the fracture surface of a sub-size Charpy specimen failed at 
153 K on the lower shelf. The upper tip of this map is the 
fracture surface. The left side is the notch side; therefore, 
the fracture propagated from left to right in this map. Black 
lines correspond to high angle boundaries (≥10°), and gray 
lines correspond to low angle boundaries (≥2°). This map 

Fig. 9. Orientation image of the ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet 
failed at 153 K in the cross section below the low energy 
fracture surface. (a) IPF map of ND, (b) misorientation 
from standard point (●) in each ferrite grain, and (c) micro-
cracks in ferrite grains. (Online version in color.)
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looks similar to the initial structure (Fig. 8(a)), except for 
cracks. Figure 9(b) shows that the orientation divergence 
in ferrite grains after fracture at 153 K is as much as that 
in the initial structure showed in Fig. 8(b). It suggests that 
the plastic strain induced into ferrite grains during impact 
test is very small. Figure 9(c) shows the result of fracture 
surface trace analysis around a subcrack below the fracture 
surface on the IPF map. Red cubes describe the orientation 
of the ferrite phasing subcrack. Most traces correspond 
to the {0 0 1}BCC plane in which conventional cleavage 
cracks propagate easily. These crystallographic features of 
microstructure just below the fracture surface suggest that 
the fracture at 153 K is a cleavage fracture (CF) propagated 
into the ferrite +  pearlite structure.

Furthermore, Fig. 10 shows the results of crystallographic 
features just below the fracture surface failed at 213 K on 
the middle shelf. In the IPF map in Fig. 10(a), some arrowed 
ferrite grains clearly contain low angle boundaries. Further-
more, in Fig. 10(b), all measured ferrite grains have large 
orientation deviation in themselves. This is the concrete 
evidence that plastic strain was induced around the fracture 
surface during impact test.

To compare the plastic strain induced into ferrite grains 
just below the fracture surfaces failed at 213 and 153 K, 
we evaluated GOS of large ferrite grains whose diameters 
are over 4.0 μm. Figure 11 shows the histograms of GOS. 
GOS of the specimen tested at 153 K increased slightly 
from that of the initial structure. However, the change was 
small and their histograms were very similar. On the other 
hand, the histogram of GOS in the specimen tested at 213 K 
was completely different from others. That is, it was larger 
and spread wider than others. This result indicates that the 
fracture at 213 K on the middle shelf carried large plastic 
strain. Moreover, it suggests that the fracture on the lower 
shelf occurred without plastic strain.

4. Discussion

The absorbed energy with fracture, fracture surface, and 
fracture mode on BCC steel changes with temperature. Fig-
ure 12 shows the conventional model18) of DBT behavior 
on BCC steel thick plate. At high temperature, the ductile 
fracture occurs and makes a plateau in the absorbed energy. 
This region is called the upper shelf. The fracture surface 

Fig. 10. Orientation image of the ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet 
failed at 153 K in the cross section below the low energy 
fracture surface. (a) IPF map of ND and (b) misorienta-
tion from standard point (●) in each ferrite grain. (Online 
version in color.)

Fig. 11. Influence of impact fracture on the orientation spread in 
each ferrite grain at each temperature.

Fig. 12. Schematic of the conventional model for ductile to brittle 
transition in a BCC steel plate. LEFS: low energy frac-
ture surface, MVCF: microvoid coalescence fracture, 
GBF: grain boundary fracture, CF: cleavage fracture, and 
QCF: quasi-cleavage fracture.
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on the upper shelf is MVCFS. With decreasing tempera-
ture, the absorbed energy decreases continuously until the 
plateau, which is called the lower shelf. On the lower shelf, 
brittle fracture occurs and the fracture surface is LEFS. 
Moreover, it is reported that grain boundary fracture, CF,20) 
or quasi-cleavage fracture (QCF)13,17) occur. The fracture 
mode changes with material, sample, and other experimental 
procedures.

On the other hand, Fig. 13 shows the schematic of DBT 
behavior observed in this study. The DBT behavior of fer-
rite +  pearlite DP structure steel sheet on Charpy impact 
test using a sub-size specimen occurred with two step, and 
it clearly shows the middle shelf. On the upper shelf, the 
fracture surface is MVCFS, similar to the conventional 
model. On the middle shelf, the fracture surface is LEFS 
and the ferrite grains below the fracture surface received 
plastic strain with or just before fracture. It means that 
QCF, which is brittle fracture with plastic strain, occurs at 
the middle temperature. On the lower shelf, the fracture sur-
face is LEFS. However, the fracture occurs without plastic 
strain. Further, the traces of surfaces around the subcrack 
corresponding to the {0 0 1}BCC plane. It indicates that CF 
occurs at low temperature.

During the first transition from the upper shelf to the 
middle shelf, the fracture mode changes from microvoids 
coarsening fracture (MVCF) to QCF. Moreover, during 
the second transition from the middle to the lower shelf, it 
changes from QCF to CF.

In previous studies, the transition from MVCF to QCF 
was observed in stainless steel13) using the Charpy impact 
test and in spheroidized steel15) using the tensile test. How-
ever, they did not show the two step transition of absorbed 
energy and the transition from QCF to CF.

Recently, Sirthanakorn et al.19) showed the two step DBT 
behavior in fully pearlitic steel wires using the impact test 
with several crosshead speeds. They evaluated that the 
value of the activation energy associated with the second 
transition was comparable to that associated with the typical 
single transition of low carbon ferritic steel. Moreover, they 
observed the side surfaces near the fractures and showed 
that the deformation of cementite occurred only at tempera-
tures above the first transition temperature. These results 
suggest that the second transition is controlled by the DBT 
behavior in ferrite, which is a softer phase, and that the first 
transition is controlled by the DBT behavior in cementite, 
which is a harder phase.

The model assumed from this suggestion is useful to 
understand the mechanism of the two step DBT behavior 
with the appearance of QCF. Figure 14 shows the schematic 
relation among the yield stresses of ferrite and pearlite, the 
brittle fracture stress of pearlite, and the DBT temperatures 
in ferrite +  pearlite DP structure steel sheet.20,21) Pearlite, 
which is a harder structure in DP steel sheet, has higher 
yield stress and lower fracture stress than ferrite, which is 
a softer structure. The yield stresses of ferrite and pearlite 
(σY, α and σY, P, respectively) are smaller than the fracture 
stress of pearlite (σF, P) at temperatures above T1. With the 
increasing applied stress to the DP structure, ferrite and 
pearlite undergo plastic deformation separately and suc-
cessively. Therefore, if ferrite and pearlite have sufficient 
formability, the fracture occurs in the MVCF mode on the 

DP structure, which undergoes plastic deformation.
The yield stresses increase with decreasing temperature, 

and σY, P becomes higher than σF, P at temperatures below 
T1. At temperatures between T1 and T2, ferrite begins 
undergoing plastic deformation first when the applied stress 
increases and reaches σY, α. Subsequently, the stress applied 
to pearlite increases continuously with the work hardening 
of ferrite and reaches σF, P without plastic deformation of 
pearlite, and the brittle fracture begins to occur in pearlite. If 
the propagation of the brittle fracture into the ferrite grains, 
which deform plastically, is easy and does not require dim-
ples, the microstructure near the fracture surface contains 
ferrite having plastic strain and the fracture surface becomes 
LEFS. It means that T1 is the transition temperature of the 
fracture mode between MVCF and QCF.

At low temperatures below T2, σY, α becomes higher than 
σF, P. Because the fracture stress is smaller than both of the 
yield stresses, the brittle fracture can occur without plastic 
deformation. In this case, the fracture mode is CF. There-
fore, T2 is the transition temperature of the fracture mode 

Fig. 13. Schematic of ductile to brittle transition in the ferrite + 
pearlite steel sheet. LEFS: low energy fracture surface, 
MVCF: microvoid coalescence fracture, CF: cleavage 
fracture, and QCF: quasi-cleavage fracture.

Fig. 14. Schematic relation among the yield stresses, fracture 
stress, and ductile to brittle transition temperatures in the 
ferrite +  pearlite steel sheet. σF, B: the brittle fracture 
stress of pearlite, σY, α and σY, P: the yield stresses of fer-
rite and pearlite, respectively, T1: the first transition tem-
perature, and T2: the second transition temperature.
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between QCF and CF.
The model described above seems to be effective for 

understanding the mechanism of two step DBT behavior in 
DP steel sheets. This model indicated the important factors 
that affect the relation shown in Fig. 14: the properties of 
structures in steel,9,11,21) strain rate,19) specimen thickness,13) 
and shape of the notch.13) However, the evidence for the 
model in this study is not sufficient. It is necessary for 
the establishment of the DBT model to confirm the start-
ing point of CF and QCF. Furthermore, it is important to 
investigate the fracture propagation behavior into the ferrite 
grains, which undergo plastic deformation.

5. Summary

To clarify the impact fracture behavior of ferrite + 
pearlite DP steel sheets, we examined the Charpy impact 
test with sub-size specimens and observed fractographs and 
microstructures just below the fracture surface using the 
EBSD technique.

(1) During the transition from the upper to the lower 
shelf, the absorbed energy showed plateau at medium 
energy between 253 and 193 K. We call this plateau as the 
“middle shelf.”

(2) The fracture surface that failed on the upper shelf 
is the MVCFS, which is a typical ductile fracture surface. 
The fracture surfaces that failed on the middle and lower 
shelf are LEFS, and it is difficult to distinguish them by 
fractographs.

(3) The ferrite grains just below the fracture surface 
clearly received plastic strain with fracture on the middle 
shelf. Moreover, on the lower shelf, they received no or very 

small plastic strain with fracture.
(4) DBT in this study occurred with two steps. In the 

first transition, the fracture mode changed from MVCF to 
QCF. In the second transition, it changed from QCF to CF.
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